. Geometrical parameters of optimized geometries of Transcommunic Acid and Imbricatolic Acid at B3LYP/cc-pVTZ level
Trans-communic Acid -------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Trans-communic Acid
B3LYP/cc-pVTZ BPW91/cc-pVTZ Atom NAC MAC NAC MAC ------------------------------------------------------------------------ C1 -0------------------------------------------------------------------------- Imbricatolic Acid B3LYP/cc-pVTZ BPW91/cc-pVTZ Atom NAC MAC NAC MAC ------------------------------------------------------------------------ C1 -0
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Optimized molecular geometries of Trans-communic Acid (Fig1a) and Imbricatolic Acid (Fig  1b) at B3LYP/cc-pVTZ level of theory. Fig1b   -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Fig1a
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Molecular graphs showing C---H as well as H---H intramolecular interactions (dotted lines) in
Trans-communic Acid (Fig 2a) and Imbricatolic Acid (Fig 2b) . Red points correspond to ring critical points and green represent bond critical points (BCPs). Red spheres correspond to Oxygen atoms, dark grey spheres correspond to carbon atoms and light blue spheres correspond to hydrogen atoms.
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